One Heart ~ Two Souls

Concert pianist Julia Gable has spent her
life on stage. Exceptional, brilliant, beyond
compare; she has captured the hearts of
millions of people around the world. But
when she loses everything to the careless
actions of a drunk driver, Julia leaves
notoriety and a failed engagement behind
in search of anonymity. All she needs now
is time and a chance to heal. Unfortunately,
New York Times best-selling mystery
writer Grayson Taylor cant give Julia time.
A fan since their early teens, he is
inexplicably drawn to her, and he wont be
dismissed; wont be denied. Together they
face secrets from her past, an ex fiances
personal vendetta, intrusive media and the
shocking truth of her accident. And when
Julia suddenly vanishes without a trace,
Grayson will stop at nothing to find her.
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